
SUNDAY WORSHIP VOLUNTEER SIGN IN        DATE:____________ 

 

Thank you for your willingness to use your gifts to serve the Lord by assisting 
today. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Task                                                                                                First  Name 
 

GREETERS                                                        9:30AM – 9:50AM 
Outside Main Door 
- Open door and Greet all 
- Assist those in getting out of their car (if needed) 

1. 
2. 

Chapel Entrance 
-  Greet all 
- Look for visitors, and assist by directing people to 
bathroom, child care, sanctuary 

1. 
2. 

Office Entrance 
-  Look for visitors, and assist by directing people to 
bathroom, child care, sanctuary 
- Greet all 

1. 
2. 

OTHER  PRE-WORSHIP TASKS                           ANYTIME AFTER 9AM 

Set Up Coffee Hour ( see back for details) 1. 

WORSHIP ASSISTANCE –                  check with Head Usher to see if needed 

Alternative Ushers 1. 
2. 

Acolyte   
-Bring up cross before and after worship as part as 
procession 

1. 

Crucifer 
-Bring up torch and light Christ candle  before and after 
worship as part of the procession 
 

1. 

AFTER WORSHIP (leave at Benediction to go downstairs to Litton Hall) 

Coffee Hour Greeter #1 
- Greet people as they come into Litton Hall 
- After crowd subsides, return coffee syrups and  supplies  
(See back side for closing directions) 

1. 

Coffee Hour Greeter #2 
- Greet people as they come into Litton Hall 
- After crowd subsides, return coffee syrups and  supplies  
- (See back side for closing directions) 

2. 
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COFFEE HOUR SET UP INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Any questions, please ask the  Sunday AM Host. 
 

1. Find Keys: 

a. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. 

2. Unlock Cabinet  

a.  In the closet left of stage in Fellowship Hall, unlock second cabinet left of the door 

b.  Remove flavor syrups, carafes, and sugar and place on the coffee serving table 

3. Place flavor syrups and sugar out and place on coffee serving table. 

4. Prepare cream for carafes 

o Two types of Cream is found in white fridge 

o Make sure no paper towels are in carafe 

o Pour cream in carafes  

o Place milk containers back in fridge 

Other tasks to set up for Coffee Hour are completed by the Sunday AM Host, but if you want to help it 

is certainly appreciated. 

 

COFFEE BAR CLOSING INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Return syrups and sugar back in cabinet to In the closet left of stage in Fellowship Hall 

2. Pour any remaining cream back into their container located in white fridge. 

3. Wash and rinse carafes then  

4. Place paper towels inside of each carafe to absorb moisture  

5. Place carafe upside down in cabinet 

6. Lock up cabinet 

7. Return Key to coffee cupboard in the hall way 


